 Art & Culture Walking Tour in Bangkok 

 HIGHLIGHTS 



A walking through parts of old Bangkok with different cultures
Travel like the locals (tour includes sky train, local bus and express boats on
Chao Phraya River)

Klong Bang Luang Art Village

Express Boat

 ITINERARY 
Duration
1 Day
Meeting you at BTS station.
 Travel like the locals and take the skytrain to the river and board an Express Boat on
the Chao Phraya River to Rachawong pier. Then, walk to the heart of Chinatown to pay
a visit to the Chinese temple of Wat Leng Noei Yi. We take you for coffee or tea into a
typical Chinese shop that exactly looks, like it did, decades ago, before we continue by
public bus to the Indian quarter.
 We will stroll across the old iconic bridge Saphan Phut. On the other side of the

bridge we reach the Thonburi side and its Portugese quarter which is still very
untouched by tourists. There we visit Wat Prayoon, which is lesser known than some of
his "colleagues" but no less interesting and decorated with the UNESCO "Excellence
Award".
 Continue with a visit of the 18th- century chapel of St. Cruz-Church and stroll
through the old alleys, where you can taste exquisite homemade pastries.
We will then board a longtail-boat and go on a klong tour which ends at Klong Bang
Luang, a small artist- village. We will walk along the stilt-houses, where art of all kinds
is on display and offer. On most days with the exception of Wednesday and Thursday
you will be able to see a puppet- show.
 We will return by boat to the pier and then back to the hotel. But before you go back,
you should not miss out on feeding the fish in the klongs. It`s said to bring you good
luck!
 QUOTATION 
Number of Pax
Net Rates per person
(USD)
1 pax
150
2-5 pax
95
6-9 pax
75
10+ pax
65

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
What's Included
What's Not Included


All overland public transfers with English 
speaking guide.
All admission fees and activity expenses, as 
noted in the itinerary






International & domestic flights and relevant
taxes
Thailand tourist visa, which is required for
most foreign passport holders
Meals, excursions and activities not included
in the itinerary
Expenses of a personal nature，Discretionary
gratuities for guides and chauffeurs

 NOTES OR FAQ’s 


Tour is recommended for FIT’s = smaller groups are also possible (up to 10 Pax)



Tour is operated by public transportation (elderly clients might have problems
getting on/off the boats)
 SINGLE TRANSFER BETWEEN AIRPORT & HOTEL 
*INCLUDING ENGLISH-SPEAKING GUIDE
Number of Pax
Net Rates per person
(USD)
1 pax
75
2-5 pax
40
6-9 pax
30
10+ pax
25

 HOTEL 
4 Stars
FuramaXclusive Asoke

5 Stars
Dusit Thani Hotel Bangkok


Deluxe King/ Twin Room
USD 80/per room/per night including
breakfast

Superior King/ Twin Room
USD 160/per room/per night including
breakfast

Majestic Grande Hotel

Conrad Bangkok

Grande Superior King/ Twin Room
USD 85/per room/per night including
breakfast

Deluxe King/ Twin Room
USD 175/per room/per night including
breakfast

